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Sausalito Village Volunteers Lydia and Nick delivering Thanksgiving dinners 
 

Happy Friday,Villagers 

And welcome to the our weekly Sausalito Village newsletter, a
mix of local news, features, jokes, pictures, and information
on events from around the village, virtually, and around the

world. Please send your contributions by 10 am Thursdays to:
 SausalitoVillageTips@gmail.com 

 

Join Sausalito Village at a special event curated just for us - but open
to all.  In person at Books by the Bay on Wednesday, Dec. 1st, 4pm.
Free door to door CARSS Rides available.  CLICK HERE 

The Full Calendar of Events can be found on the SV Website, CLICK
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HERE
Most events are open to the entire community.  We look forward to
seeing you!

THIS Wednesday, December 1st, Meet other
Villagers in Downtown Sausalito For These 3
Fun Events 
Free CARSS door to door rides available! 

Three back to back events on Wednesday
make for an evening of fun to kick off the
holiday season.

4:00PM  Meet at Sausalito Books by the Bay where owner and SV
member Cheryl Popp will share her favorite holiday gift giving 'picks' of
books and gifts from the shop.  10% discount to all who attend.  Drinks
and nibbles will be provided.  RSVP for this one, please to let us know
how many to expect: CLICK HERE 

5:00PM  Walk next door to the old Bank of America building where the
Sausalito Woman's Club Ukulele Group will be performing holiday
music

6:00PM Move to the South just a half a block to watch the Holiday
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Lighting of Vina del Mar Park (by the fountain and elephant statues) 

FREE door to door CARSS rides are available.  Reserve the time you
want to be picked up by November 30th 5pm.  Flexibility on your return
ride.  Multiple Drivers will be available by phone to take you home
when you have had 'enough'!  RESERVE TODAY!  Email
infocarss4you@gmail.com or 415-944-5474

 

Join Jackie to Hike the Coast on December
8th
 5 1/2 to 6 miles with moderate to steep grades 
 
Join hike leader Jackie Kudler for a lovely loop out of Tennessee
Valley, which climbs the coastal slopes, opening broad sea, mountain
and city vistas along the way.  
 
Meet at 10 AM at Tennessee Valley parking lot. 
Plan for a 5 1/2 to 6 mile hike with moderate to steep uphills and
downhills. This should take approximately 3 hours. 
We will cancel in case of rain. 
Pack water, snacks, and perhaps a light lunch. 
Contact Jackie at j77prospect@sbcglobal.net to RSVP and to sign up
for a carpool. 
If you think you only will join us for part of the loop, bring your own
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wheels, so you can turn back whenever you choose. 
  
 

Wildlife Reimagined in Technicolor
Dreamscapes Highlight Human’s
Disconnection From Nature
Photographic artist Jim Naughten explores the depths of nature and
history with his captivating artworks that blur the lines between several
artistic mediums. Sometimes described as resembling magic realism,
his striking digital masterpieces alter our vision of reality and call into
question our perspective on the world around us.  READ MORE
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This library lets you borrow people instead of
books. It just may help bridge our bitter
divisions
By John Blake, CNN

On a rainy spring morning in Muncie, Indiana, a White, middle-aged,
conservative woman met a transgender woman for a date.

It did not start well. The transgender woman was waiting at a table
when the other woman showed up. She stood up and extended her
hand. The other woman refused to take it.

"I want you to know I'm a conservative Christian," she said, still
standing.

"I'm a liberal Christian," the transgender woman replied. "Let's talk."

Their rendezvous was supposed to last about 30 minutes. But the
conversation was so engrossing for both that it lasted an hour. It
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ended with the conservative woman rising from her seat to give the
other woman a hug.  READ MORE

 

 

 

Throckmorton Theater Noon Concerts are Back!
DECEMBER 15, 2021, Noon-1PM: STROBE QUARTET
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Reserve Seating

Have an Extra $22.5 million for a new
Sausalito Home? 

Ever wonder what the home at 6 Bulkley Avenue near the

intersection of Harrison and Atwood looks like inside?  From
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Bridgeway looking up, it is a 6 story building that looks more like

an apartment complex.  It is now for sale and could be yours with

enough marble, gold and glitz to keep you sparkling.  See more

photos of the inside CLICK HERE
 

Are most maps of the world wrong?
 

Thinking Alaska was as big as Brazil? You can thank
the representation of the world printed onto maps.
Luis Villazon 

Every map ever printed is wrong, by definition. The job of a map is to
provide a simpler representation of the world. A completely accurate
map would need to be life-size. Worse, the Earth is round and paper is
flat.

Over small areas, the curvature isn’t noticeable, but to unwrap the
entire globe, you either have to stretch it or cut it to make it fit on a flat
sheet. There are lots of different ways of doing this, but the Mercator
projection, invented by Gerardus Mercator in 1569, is still the most
widely used.

Imagine a glass globe with the continents painted on it. If you wrapped
a sheet of paper into a cylinder around the equator and shone a light
from within, the landmasses would appear on the paper as shadows.
This is the Mercator projection.
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On this map, north points to the top, and the coastline is the right
shape, which makes it useful for navigation. But because the cylinder
is open at the top and bottom, the poles can’t be shown and north-
south distances get increasingly stretched the further you get from the
equator. Alaska looks as big as Brazil on a Mercator map, but is really
a fifth the size, and Greenland appears 14 times too large.

In the map shown above, the outline is the Mercator projection. In
green, you can see the Gall-Peters projection, which was designed so
that all the countries have the correct area.

Although digital maps could now display the Earth as a globe (Google
Earth does this), most still use a version of the Mercator projection.

 

Hope you had a great Thanksgiving! 
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Join Rayner's class live on Mondays 11am.  See Sausalito Village website calendar 

Stretch & Strengthen with Rayner
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CARSS (Call A Ride for Sausalito Seniors) 

RIDERS (AND DRIVERS) ALWAYS NEEDED!
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Sign up today for free door to door rides around town and Gateway
Shopping Center - for ANY reason!  Get your hair done, go to the dentist,
go down to the waterfront for a flat walk....whatever!  As long as it is within
the hours of 10am and 2pm. 

Rides are provided by vetted volunteers in their own cars. 

All riders and drivers must be fully vaccinated and wear masks in the car. 

More information and to download an application, go to
www.CARSS4you.org  OR phone 415-944-5474 

CARSS is a City of Sausalito Age Friendly Program managed by Sausalito Village.
 Always looking for volunteer drivers too!  

 

3 hours of fireside jazz
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*** 
For information about our programs, events,
emergency preparedness, COVID resources, 

archived copies of our weekly
newsletters, visit the continuously updated

Sausalito Village website.
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Sausalito Village · PO Box 208 · Sausalito, California 94966 · USA 
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